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MRS. ELLEN S. MUSSEY IS DEAN OF THE
WASHINGTON COLLEGE O F LAW. I
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(Studied Law in Her B i n b a n d ' i Office » n d at
H i s Death Succeeded t.» Hia Bu»lQ»a*—
Praetlcea a t All Court! l a the EHatrios and
T h o r o u g h l y Caderatanda B a r Work.

Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey of Washington Is dean of the Washington college of LAW. Mrs. Mussey was b o m
In Ohio, her father being Plait R.
Spencer, author of t h e Spencertan
system of penmanship.
She removed to Washington when
a young women to take a place as
principal of the women's department
In the Spencerian business college,
bat soon resigned It to become the
wife of Gen. R. D. Mussey.
Gen. Mussey was a man o f fine literary attainments and broad views
as to the scope of women's efforts, and
encouraged his wife In her study of
law. Some years after their marriage
Gen. Mussey had a severe attack of
illness of some duration, and Mrs.
Mussey went Into his office to conduct the t>ii»iniB-v Intending to retire
on his restoration to health, tint the
general iusi-.trd on retaining her aa
his partner, and the relaUon existed
for l«i yean- terminating only lu bis
death, in '^'_'
Mrs Mtis^-'V has ever since conducted the lusint-.-s. retaining the large
clientele of her husband, a s well as
becoruiug the aiiuriie\ for many women and women b Associations
She
practites twfnre ail the- courts uf the
district. in> huliug the supreme court
of the fnited States
Her chief work is done as attorney
for the estates of widows, a s an ln-
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C A R E OF T H E F,NGER NA,US

-

They Can Be K e p t to Perfect Conditio*
\ \ tth Little Trouble.

A few minutes given every day, once
the nails are properly treated, will keep
them firm and exquisite in color. After
the hands are washed each morning
use tbe nailbrush thoroughly, a n d then
when they are quite dry push back,
very gently, the skin that is inclined t o
grow up around the edges of the nails.
Under no circumstances use a steel
point to push back this skin, and do
not cut it away as the professional
manicures are apt to do. While the
nail is still moist use the point of a
file to remove any dust or specks that
the brush has neglected, and then, with
nail scissors, sharp, curved, and kept
for this purpose only, cut the nails In
a shape that suits your finger tips.
The ridiculously long nail, which looks
like a claw. Is entirely out of fashion.
Use the file to make smooth the rough
edges left by the scissors, and then
take the least bit of red nail paste and
smear tbe tiniest morsel on each of the
nails. Don't let It get Into the edges
or roots, for it Is only Intended as a
sort of oil to keep the nails soft and to
prevent their
growing horny; then
sprinkle a pinch of powder on the polisher and rub each nail with a quics,
even stroke that will result in giving It
a brightness that Is refined looking, but
not a brilliancy that suggests that one
only shines at her finger-tips. After
this give the hands another bath, using
hot water and a delicate soap, then
close them and rub cine set uf nails
against the other, achieving In this way
proper finish.
* l i s n i " f.-r

II- h i .

In Ireland a belt made of the woman' shalr is often placed about the
child to ward off harm.
Mothers in Holland place S curiona
mixture of garlic, salt. 1 read and steak
in the cradle of their offspring.
The Grecian mother, before putting
her baby Into the cradle turns around
three times before tbe fire while singing her favorite lullaby.
Welsh mothers put a pair of tongs or
a knife In the cradle as a c h a m
aganist 111. and a similar practice prevails in some parts of England.
Roumanian mothers tie red ribbons
around the ankles of their babies, and
those of another Balkan race attacn
bits of asafetlda around the necks of
their infants.

HHa. BLLBN Sl-FSCER MI «9BT.
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vestment and reul estate lawyer. In
looking after the business of foreign
clients who leave their Interests In
t i t s country In her hands, and as attorney for several of the foreign legations.
Gen Mussey w a s the first attorney
for the national Red Cross, and at his
death Mrs MusBey acceded t o the the
request of Miss Barton to become attorney to the society in his stead
The woman's law i lass of the district of Columbia was founded by Mrs.
Mussey in lXiKi, and has been most
successful

The peasant women of
European
countries use charms to keep their
first-born babies from 111. These charms
vary with the different nationalities.
Here are a few of them.

School Olrl* Cin't Wear Cornet*.

Coremn W o m e n Monopolize Latchkey*.

The ancients made an art of the cultivation of the eyelashes. It was recognized that, besides adding to the expression of the eyes, the lashes preserved them from the dust, cold, wind
and too glaring light, all of which tend
to irritate and often inflame the eye.
It is therefore not a vanity to endeavor
to obtain them and then preserve them
from falling out.
A little pure vaseline applied to tht
eye-lasbes every night will aid their
growth and strengthen them.
Marking Bed Linen.

A good way to mark bed linnen is
as follows: Take colored embroidery
cotton—red black and blue. With one
color make in cross stitch or Kensington outline the figure 1 on a pair of
sheets and pillow slips, figure 2 on a
second set, and so on until all of
one marking are done. When another lot is made up mark the same
way with black; still a third with blue.
Tbe figure can be small and as much
hidden as possible, or more ornamental.

A curious custom in Seoul, Corea, is
the law which makes It obligatory for
every man to retire to his home when
the huge bronze bell of the city proclaims it to be the hour of sunset and
the time for closing the gates. No
man is allowed to be in' the streets
after that hour under pain of flogging,
but the women are allowed to go about
and visit their friends.
To Clean Piano Keys.

the white ivory keys of a piano
•hould never be cleaned with water,
which discolors them. Instead, they
should be rubbed over with a soft
flannel or piece of silk dipped in oxygenized water, which cap jbo obtained
at any chemist's, and when the notes
are stained or greasy use methylated
spirits, gin or diluted whisky.
Taking Stalna Oat of

f

Baits.

, White hooks and eyes often rust a
white waist or skirt belt. To remove,
cover tbe spot with salt, squeeze lemon Juice over it and rub well; then
rinse with cold water at once, as salts
of lemon is liable to eat a hole if left
unchecked.

Cure for Blonoovh*.

:r

N e w Electric D e v i c e for Lamp*.
TWO teaspoonfuls of quinine juice
Kerosene lamps are automatically
were recently administered to a sufferer frpm an aggravated case of hic- lighted by a new electrical device In
coughs, and cured, after many other which a battery is placed in tbe base
of the lamp, with an induction coil In
remedies had failed.
the post, to cause a spark to pass across
the wick from one electrotde to another
Bable** Corner.
In some new Amerfean churches when a switch in tea bate is closed.
small rooms are attached, hnown as
There are more theatres in propor"babies* corners." where mothers may
leave their children while attending tion to Its population la Italy than elaewhere in the world.
ter«ice.
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A FEW POINTS A8 TO SECURING A HUr sat*
I
ISH FOR WHAT IS EATEN,

Tiring* t o Eat and S o w to Eat Thaw*—th.«
Breakfast Should Be the Most gabetKK*
tlal Meal of tbe »»y~Thr«* »•*!*>,• Day
WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO MAKE IT.
Haeeiaary for Working Woman.
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A good appetite, and a relish for what,
May Maatan'a Htnte Segardtos SeatoaatbU is eaten, may be secured by regular 'thin* :re«aMftif.|um ^mm^tp
:
aU
auch
t*&«e
mm*
**rt«$3^&«t,
«#'
Tultsttea.
living. The system will accomraodau>
In spite of all prediction, the slightly itself to the habit of eating two, tare* awlonajljr gwaca la, A l«sk*|Mt Bjufe ^ >1SIB.II&
bloused waist continues to hold its place or more meals daily if taken with, regu- fate, 'it «*& mMk tad Wa^^aa*t«», •,
and is chio in the extreme, The model larity and if eating between meals ia are cleaned wWfcfln.%c©4«* o? tftHiiPg* |
given is singularly well adapted, both to serupuooisly avoided. The stomach, un- any sawdust, which it fcejjt to mrifc p$ mm -$<&
silks and light weight wools. But as shown like the lungs and heart, requires rest
>
in the popular black and white, the foun- to recuperate from its imposed labor of furriew, Tha foment 1& rlnptf^ijE** * tro-A Ve^^^PiP«. llfc "<"
dation material being checked tafletta, the applying the necessary gastric Jui&aa from the lining and the fur laid on a hail* providing; »4iid«:«»'«?t
trimming black velvet, ribbon combined for the proper digestion of foods, and table, wita the 'fes.it up. f km tb» **w* tMm<lta4UriMt ; * k**^T
with white satin. With it is worn a sailor the longer rest, between meals, it ia al- dust Is nftbed |» %Ufc*ir,*»4 a*iMi$#\ IBP* 4ra«t«-*tt mm*
bat with a scarf of Liberty silk and quills- lowed the better will be the wo?*; per- strength nor aawdmt Is »o*jr«Q #w*9#, f | » i ^ ^ « a | 4 ^ ^ | o f r * i i |
The foundation for the waist is a fitted formed.
k
the proem _ Wb*». flatiHa atofe t&* i
lining which includes the usual pieces and
For the general working wonnn
seams, and closes at tbe center front. But three mesls a day are necessary, and fui JightiF m» tbe <*bl$ «u4 «at* tbjs
would be eaten with appetite and rel- aawduBtlhat
^ ^ ^ ^ drops out. f hen pi! uptt*
the
table <om m *wi> fetiher
niltowa'ift
ish if a utile knowledge of the science I ^rsawdasHronlami
&»tm»*Sum
of living were added.
- slips,
• • and upoa, %mn
their
usual
muslin
. . . „ , ,
„
,
, . as a pin. Km njbvtos the pl«GWj» »• ,
lay ^ihs mmt
fats, ohair
dlown this time, and
In
the
first
place,
the
morning
meal
a v e 8 s o f t 6u»PMt ^htt»
should be the most substantial, because th9
beaten.
Whits
furs
are
wfth 5
beat
thoroughly
wltt*
* cleaned,
twitch
A t h o moRt anhatnnttni rtanntirtA • . - _ . . _
vw. ..- - .
%.^.-.^ »«£l|
.._»**
at nul/1
this Htime
of the day the vital force white cornraeal
applied as? tbe sawis greatest and digestion is carried on dust is on the darker varieties* Vt
with least effort; the noon meal might white furs are only slightly eatte<jl #wy
consist of sandwiches and tea or milk. may be cleaned with magnesia In, small
in preference to lee cream, eclairs, pies, cubes that is well rubbed tft an<! iflisa
etc., and the evening meal should be thoroughly dusted out,
composed of nourishing, easily-digested
food.
Bin Mt'av «t ThJnWhg,
Second, the stomach should not be
My daughter, who teacbeji In A »t»»
forced to gorge Itself, and the appetl-e sion Sunday-school, tefis' ni$ of;%,
should Interpret Is »-. una w hue reg- Dewey experience she h*.u i»i|b ».
ularity must be Insisted upon.
youngster making bis first appearance.
And last, flour, bint and sugar, She had put him through ft Mil SSlfT
foods rich In carbon, supply but a part or more of Instruction In tbe ruditnab*
of the necessary elements for making; tary principle*, for h* t * s »t*it$r$?f
£ :^vi$'*Af.'1
and keeping in good condition the lacking in Information; on'ihjtt join*,
blood, bones and muscles. Food con- and to test him was revlswUii'-S0 eoAt .•^ijfc#^.'.*j»v^ir'-^pii*''-»i#:
taining lime, iron, phosphorous are work with Mm.
'">+
8
equally necessary, and meals combining
"Now,'
the
**td,
«le1l
m'flifsfa^athe blouse Is fitted by shoulder and under- these elements would be enjoyed while
made the world and all thfct 1B in Itl"
#£
arm seams only, the closing being Invisible a large variety of proper foods can bs
"God did," replied i&t bojf, ifltfc «b&> ' l a miking jsily It »u»t t>«' boms t s '
beneath the frills which edge the fronts continually obtained.
mind
that
the
l*»s
stlrlng
th«r«
-It'Hsf.'.
mendable promptitude. . ' ' •
below the revere. Abova the closing each
h«*er,'||v.|tirt«S'
^^mafc&l*&*'•••
Bat
slowly,
masticate
your
food
prop"God
can
do
everything,
caipft
fcaf*
front is extended to form a big pointed
rever which is laced with satin and banded erly, eat at regular times in cheerful she asked again.
&mt *&*%%. w$n»
v^-^ffim:
The. hoy hesitated a tttotasat, -.
with ribbon, a frill of ribbon finishing the company, and appetite and relish,
aujrar
to~
granulats.
U
imtwrnt
"I don't believe He oouia ltqk:?lfcw«
edtre. As illustrated, the slight opening is though they may be strangers to you
fOwriiigi *v'.v.-;"" '" •"" •;.'
, . ^
concealed by the big chiffon scarf, but a at present, can be readily cultivated ey,',' he answered »t last, and his
:
"
-'^•;
t*i(t^sj^ttf)«it'Mi
and
kept
teacher sat silent between her religion l
full plastron of white Liberty is arranged
,
and bar patriotism. It wasn't her diis|^irtt-. i*-».' 'iaJJeli.',brht9«liMi
upon the lining to the necessary depth.
W h e n Oa n Vlalt.
time to say anything, If ib# dWrt't *snt s mak*s an «xcellsot disinfectant flor
At the neck is a hlph flaring cellar of the
Dont object to pleasures given you to lose that boy for #v#r, sand she.bad, kitchen sissk*-: ^p^M'WlulS'''"'
white banded with blaok. TUs sleeves are
snug fitting finished with puffs at the during the visit
wit enough to 1st Jtfoat t&atr^r?4lJ»*
Don't belate af meals or come down ingtonStar,
shoulders and frills that fall over the
•/.-* : _'-' tancy or jelly whan bolUttf: 1* to let ;ftrojB,ftcig» a'sfdom, fy&tJIam? '
when the meal Is nearly finished.
nan da
•'i^Wat.-.to.
ihe Wwk. I*' J»
Don't correct the children of your
To cut this waltt for a lady of medium
In feathered ha.ti thir« art Indlci? bard. ' ••."'.: '•.
hostess.
Mothers
resent
this,
and
besize, three and one-hall yards of material
tkms of a fittwa to 'fcroiVetaajrtai-- >: For oannlafc Ple*Uar m&
sides it Is none of your business.
twentf-two inches wide will be required.
laid flat This, ltk« snoufh, in|fr keep % • supply at stsieisl
Don't give orders to servants In oth- plumts
means
that
w& will be sxpsottd to don
L*dle*' PrloeeM Tall Gown.
er people's houses or ask questions of
;»oibt'iWs^Tf*'_
«•.--'•- ^ . ; « ^ |
Bluo-and whste French challie was the an unpleasant character.
*SW'
w^r-^w'^^"
"!rw^^s
^e^e^sjs^ey/
Wvaw^^*^||w \
material chosen for this model garment,
Don't leave umbrellas, overshoes,
blaeklng w*3 to p*alsh St«T*li
the decorations being cream white lace and hats and coats everywhere. A visitor
nattint away fm tiui ttisjMstr IA<
Insertion. Although quite simple in con- without order who neglects to keep her.
struction, it has an air of elegance that belongings in her own room la a trial of
1fr pstts»ira»fe • .__>:. ••.^;"^distinguishes It from the ordinary house
l a baJdng , esise^ or iPSKSi &
the worst sort
gown. The backs art trimly adjusted to
pans
Jf "there Is iwt siKrt«rb:
Don't gossip, repeat scandals and, tell
the figure by means of a cantor seam and
flu
all
t h . litUs P « U , pht ws*«r,
curving side back seams, while tbe fronts anecdotes that disparage other women.
,th#smpty
ones beters se*ti»gi:i
have double buswiarts and a deep under- Let no man or woman be a butt for
J
Wmfy_Wf**
-.
', •%. ' ','; --"%i
:
arm dart that renders the fitting perfect. your brilliancy, however interesting.
••
tt;%'iisibit'
#$wf
tMitg
walli-j „,.,.
Tbe full front and back present the watDon't when visiting, compare your
i>Wdl» e»)M« or aaffltt. tk* ttttft^
teau effect, that ts particularly pleasing In children with other people's children.
tea gowns or wrappers.
Bolow the waist Every swan thinks its own the whitest.
line the seams of the garment gradually
rinsgar added-to" tha aUllcWtB'i
Don't entertain your friends with the
expand affording the requisite fullness to clever doings of your family. It al'.tjii.d'slim-t*m% •
:,.-••''••
the skirt, which has a foot decoration in ways becomes tiresome and dull. Every
'.". Ah exxiiilittt and stopla rviHsJr;
the form of a narrow ruffle of lace headed one, big and little, speaks for himself,
a sprain is said to be fc«a4 by » ' '
with a band of insertion. The lower edge
; t,h* - w«ll-b««Un whites «* six:;
and very often clever children are exof the yoke is defined by a full bertha oi
with a b*lf cupful of UW« salt. *}
ceedingly disagreeable.
tbe material, which la mitered anna oi
betweett thlu mUalbii ekitht -itDspl
to
forA
Don't
fall
in
courtesies
of
any
kind.
three graceful points that fall over
)T«r tbi There are maxims of good breedingand
'^#',,tt«pf|prs|K :•' ' . - , . • • -NV- 'X:'
little rules which constitute the foun•'' When 4>r«ti*rlttg th» I|t(4s i
:
dation of good manners.
;. - A pogtr .**ts&fc. .'•;. \ t :^,... :io? $i6k\i%$t 4o no* m" '
Gaiaibojfqttfbt Itt'tfcf -^miitf..ii»i:
i% llttl*' hamradlsH' rwt i
Paste for Scrap Boek*.
:
A fine paste for scrap books can be may hot, ,;W«**ft-s1|ri|^r S^'*-;|e»#k* tbs (juenmbere are pttt i«U :
made from alum water and flour, one of this sort of feather trimming' and retain the strength In '
and a half teaspoonfuts of powdered have endorsed it, And now there are and prmnts mottl* from*
alum dissolved in enough cold water new phases of it with Galnsborotifbl thetopof tha-liqaW.
to make a pint of paste. Pour the —the actual source* of the whole lot «aw««iiWal.w ««*»*: 1i
water, when the alum is dissolved, of tbstfi—matty miles ftw*y; One. of , ^sst, -tirlota, tar% f »
on enough flour to thicken it as stiff these hats is shpim h^r*. It was of 8 to* JO minute*: h^*f»
as common paste. Bring it to a boll, gatbersdi black chiffon with low shljv dosM, for baefy rib mi"
stir all the time, and when done add red, crpwn and rolled brim sjrsred potcudr i 3 to 16 kifny
a few drops of oil of cloves. The alum with very thin green veiling. ThTbrlra o r e h o r t a j l s t t a o ^ r
prevents fermentation, and the oil of turned up tb the right tide and fas too, rare,, for #*«h i»oss
cloves prevents or destroys all vege- (fehete ;trlram©d wfcth two Swweblng mutton, wall dp**,-'
table mold.
plumes whose stems we** held by so, 15 minutes; lamb, v*
ornate, paste buckte bsheath, which iotthd, US mlAUtifj ya*tf w*B,ii40-0^-V:
were some white velvet geraniums. each pound, -W m^t«t)
Cameo*.
Popular favor is inclining toward The left elds of tbe brim turned down done,,for aeusb posnil,
cameos and women are hunting up old till it sitnost touched the balr.
tttrkey, weighing 10 pofln*
family treasures. The origin of camcMcksji, iretghisg * to *
, for *li« Bettitfoo***
eo cutting is lost in antiquity, but it
Is thought to have preceded sculpture Where one cannot go to tbe expense ShoUj^i«^4Ute^' .. m
or painting. The Chaldeans used vl tiling the bathroom, tfc^ next bast game dock, «> to ^A0 mint
gems or stones for seals. Moat cam- thing Is to cover every Inch of space
eos are cut from stones comprised-of with oilcloth, painted to resemble til- sm-aibtirds,'Iff torn g i i
two or more layers much of Whicb ing. Thli cab. be done'at -very moder- lor 4a«1h pouB4^,if
sleeves, with insertion and lace daintily comes from India. If the stone Is ate cost, the effect will be tasty and fi pounas, kwi, tl
decorating the edges. The sleeves are black and white it is called onyx,
the result pleasing. After putting on,
slightly full above the elbows, and are finm mmth will be grejitly benefitted 20 t^,30 oMnutee.
ished with small puffs at tbe shoulder.
r^ r iitni mitn'i «ty*«
Baby Carriage*
by aaefctra coat of w m l i h , wishing It
Cashmeres, India and foulard silks as
Baby carriages art changed Into stjir'easier to kiep it cj(»*»,an4;,
A
m
wen as light weightflannelsare' eminently cradles by a new device, consisting of wholessome.
People
well suited to the model, and can be trusted a pair of rockers connected by cross
to develop satisfactorily.
bars, with slots out in the bars, In : .: *>.-« !Tflrf*a«ia#ir»*Ps*s»v
^hot^fsjai To make this gown for a lady of med- which the wheels of the carriage sir*
Turpentine will r«moT» oheUaate cane sugar
ium else will require ten yards of forty- placed to prevent them from turning stains that hare *• perfect gsnins for i ^3*?"'
four inch material
getting on children's pinafores. Cream, and that s
while tbe carriage is being rocked.
of tsrtae and water or^aleohol iBstit9d thir4 the t —
Women Explorer*.
Drew-SiaH Caaec.
for m daiatlent leoWaa^t^odft Vt
tit
An expedition consisting entire! yof
A dress-suit ease has & distingue air •Uined with grass, as It neTer stains sugar. Stttif,;
women has been formed In Australia to
is added to the
explore the Solomon Islands, tbe home that is altogether lacking la a paste- the most delicate shads
llxe the acid,
board
box,
but
many
a
wcsia;:
knows
o! the fiercest cannibals known.
its sweetness In
Hitherto white men have been able to to her sorrow that her pride has made '-',•' "•'#» |ksk# *mm 9lMp*eiif.
Taietwo ofinces of alUm and dissolve
F%w W
her rumple her frock In magnifying tne
penetrate only a few miles inland.
Let hfm kejejh
virtue of tbe former and ignoring the ft^ttfiPloa of Water;- After washing
Fatter Teeth.
CttrfejilnKi. hattgings-, ebd children s bysoaklhgiittl)a
poBslbllUies of «b«r latter.
Paper artificial teeth are now made
mmm* l&xs&Mm*fr this slnm wa- saveral 'Botf^feoe
in Germany. They are said to be not
tsfk^If they are,!** !*« ilksir to lg must b* at-«»i
**> Beimove atlldWWf
brittle, to retain their color, and to be
bs pounsd-on.
from si chance flamt
Mildew fa:reifto*ed hy-MbMnf;'fn*' nite ...«-,
.W •
lighter than china teeth, and they do part with some chalk or salt, vrettlns;
soaked a--l
not melt In the mouth. mots ls*tk«r Wl
and exposing it fa the • sun. This - O ^ ^insiisSWtttJJoti
A mi- with wMst* directly In froot sllvrr aa bright r ^
should be repeated several times an4
Beallxe* Bis Age Then.
A young married man never realizes then tbe articles must be rinsed well of the eyei» bm of the commendable
nd««ltliis. Bujtwilh^otssprinklsdla
'
that he Is getting old until he 1B com- In cold water.
>»*
I'mi'in
r
I l—immiiimt
Flts-ltons
miW^m^fffU
evet hslow the range
pelled to pay full fare tor his first born
\m the sfTsct may be rather too during tut
when he has him on a street car.—CinDlatnooila •>*'.•
•••.'••• •«
to bsoome popular
protect'
cinnati Commercial Tribune.
Of alt the precious metals and gems
1
w
mined
the
«sjno««
WliM^1^^mf:'
S^if
a .Well Bngllih d
solved; w^
Ar.efttfcli St*11* •«* ctohl^«ssed P&per,
ani citable of seating l .000 persona, UR,OO0,00O to tSO.WOtfOO per ton.
Ba*'b*s»'«rsct*d in Bergen. Norway.,, StspWrel'are n«*t 1M TJliae.
II i i m - i a i i n n l i n w l••«S"»»Jtaiii•• tpi"IMj.ii.iLL
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The Turkish mother hangs a variety
of amulets about her Infant, while a
small piece of mud. steeped in hot water, prepared with certain ceremonies.
la stuck upon the child's forehead.

Bogoljewow. the newly appointed
Russian Minister uf Public Instruction,
has begun the duties of his office by
issuing a drastic order to the effect
that corsets must not be worn by
Domestic- Irnunmv.
young women attending high schools,
First Pay canh (or everything or universities and music and art schools,
settle all bills at the end of the w«vk they are to be encouraged to wear the
or month
national costume. The Minister says
Secondly — Examine the suppliers as that he has spent much time In visitthey come In to ?*•*• if they are in good ing girl's school, and has made tbe
condition and of thp quality ordered. discovery that the corset as an article
Then put them away in their special of dress Is distinctly prejudicial to the
receptacles and in the atmosphere best health and physical development of
adapted for their preservation
the wearers.
Thtrdly--Be as careful in the use of
T h e Olrl and B e r Shoe Laos.
groceries which you have bought In
An Ingenious maid was lacing her
large quantities a s though they had
walking shoes recently when the lace
been bought in small parcels.
Fourthly—Buy
fruit,
vegetables, broke. That was not the woret of It—
game, poultry, meat and fish when she was In a hurry, and n o string was
they are In season. Instead of paying available. In her drawer, however, was
high prices for unseasonable delicacies a piece of elastic tape—not the round
elastic, but a size larger. This, in her
which are not at their best.
Fifthly—Use all "left overs." Tiny extreme need, she cut into lengths and
Bcraps of meat and vegetables, and laced Into a tie. So well did the knots
even a spoonful of gravy, will all con- hold and so elastic and yielding was
tribute to material for croquettes and the sensation, that she uses the tape
soups, and a teaspoosful of Jam or altogether, and cares not a bit for orjelly will serve t o flavor a pudding dinary shoe laces.
Bauce.
Care of t h e E r e i a i h e a .
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